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Happy Spring Semester!

Bulletin Highlights:

- CLAS Spring 2018 Course Offering, LATAM 296: Elementary Nahuatl I

- Spring 2018 Latin American Studies Internship Course, details below! Next info. session on Wednesday, 1/24 @ 2-3PM in AL-379!

- LASSO January Country Spotlight: Costa Rica

- Study Abroad in La Habana, Cuba or Oaxaca, Mexico, info. session details below!

- Spring ADD/DROP deadline on Tuesday, 1/30!

Read more about these highlights below!
CLAS and Other Events at SDSU

Events by CLAS

**CLAS SPRING 2018 COURSE OFFERING, LATAM 296: ELEMENTARY NAHUATL I**

Nahuatl is a major Indigenous language spoken in Mexico today by more than a million people, the language spoken by the Aztecs and other Nahuatlaca of Mesoamerica.

Beginning Spring 2018, the Center for Latin American Studies will offer four units in Modern Huastecan, LATAM 296: Elementary Nahuatl I on T/TH 9-10:50AM. The Nahuatl language course is taught by a native-speaking instructor in Modern Huastecan Nahuatl. Course material will include linguistic and cultural content related to Nahua daily life.

Upon completion of the one-year beginning course, students will be able to advance to the intermediate level course provided during the school year or may enroll in a 6-week summer immersion program at the University of Zacatecas through the Center for LAS.

For more information, contact the Center for Latin American Studies at SDSU at clasgrad@mail.sdsu.edu.

Other Events at SDSU

**LASSO JANUARY COUNTRY SPOTLIGHT: COSTA RICA**

The blog is dedicated to Costa Rica this month! Check out our site for news, interesting facts, recipes, music, student and faculty research spotlights, and more.

Want to join the Latin American Studies Student Organization? Contact lassosdsu@gmail.com.

**LASSO STUDENT SUCCESS FEE SPRING 2018 EVENTS**

**UNDOCU SERIES: A CONVERSATION ON THE LIVES AND FUTURES OF THE UNDOCUMENTED COMMUNITY**

The lives of undocumented residents are shrouded in stereotypes and misinformation. This project highlights the implications of the change in federal...
policies through four events that humanize, explain, and predict what today's anti-immigrant policies will mean for all of us in the coming years. Please join us for this four-part series.

**PART 1: CLINICA DE MIGRANTES FILM SCREENING, FEBRUARY 6, 2018**

A documentary about the barriers the undocumented community faces when seeking healthcare. *Clinica de Migrantes* paints a compassionate portrait of patients at Puentes de Salud, many of whom left their families behind to perform physically exhausting labor in America for meager wages, and follows the tireless staffers who treat around 10,000 patients each year with limited space and little funding. This film initiates the dialogue that health care should be a human right.

Executive director Dr. Steve Larson and his team must find a way to keep their practice running despite obstacles at every turn. Join us for this film screening followed by a Q and A with Dr. Larson.

**Date:** Tuesday, February 6, 2018  
**Time:** 5:30PM  
**Location:** Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union Theater

**PART 2: UNDOCU SERIES PANEL, MARCH 1, 2018**

A panel to discuss the implications of the current status of Deferred Action for Childhood Arrival (DACA). The panel will include professionals in the fields of economy, education and social work to discuss systematic and institutional inequities and the struggle for validation of undocumented voices.

**Date:** Thursday, March 1, 2018  
**Time:** 4-6PM  
**Location:** Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union Theater

**PART 3: ACTIVISM THROUGH ART, MARCH 14, 2018**

An art show and lecture on activism through art from immigrant activists Julio Salgado and Yosimar Reyes. Both artists will present on the effectiveness of artistic methods and how they utilize them to empower the undocumented community. Julio uses theatrical performances and innovative paintings to expose the issues of the undocumented community. His approach touches upon anti-immigrant discourse, the realities of being undocumented, and what it means to be undocu-queer. Yosimar uses poetry to explore the themes of migration and sexuality. He has toured and presented in University campuses all over the United States, and is the co-founder of performance ensemble, La Maricolectiva, a community based performance group of queer undocumented poets.

**Date:** Wednesday, March 14, 2018  
**Location:** Montezuma Hall  
**Time:** 3-5PM
PART 4: INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR WORKSHOP, TBD

A workshop led by an independent contracting consultant, who will provide the tools to be an independent contractor and will address the barriers of work authorization for the undocumented community.

For more information, email Mireya or Juliana at undocusersSDSU@gmail.com.

ROMPIENDO MUROS, CONSTRUYENDO PUENTES/BREAKING WALLS, BUILDING BRIDGES: A CULTURAL EXCHANGE

A two-part project to enrich cultural understanding through a cross border exchange. First, an on-campus cultural night with music, dance, and art from across the border. Second, an on-campus cultural night with music, dance, and art from across the border. We hope to foster deeper comprehension of the U.S.-Mexico border region.

PART 1: NOCHE CULTURA/CULTURAL NIGHT, MARCH 8, 2018

Date: Thursday, March 8, 2018
Time: 4PM
Location: Scripps Cottage

PART 2: TURISTA LIBRE TOUR, APRIL 7, 2018

Date: Saturday, April 7, 2018
Time: 9AM
Location: Tijuana, Mexico

For more information, please contact turistalibretoursdsu@gmail.com.

HOMEBOY INDUSTRIES: COMMUNITY HEALING THROUGH SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

Homeboy Industries is a world-renown gang intervention organization. The present project will bring SDSU students to the Homeboy Industries headquarters in Los Angeles, CA. For the second part of our project, we will have an organization representative speak on campus.

PART 1: HOMEBOY INDUSTRIES TOUR, TBD

Join LASSO for a FREE bus ride and tour of Homeboy Industries in LA!
PART 2: HOMEBOY INDUSTRIES PRESENTATION, APRIL 10, 2018

Date: Tuesday, April 10, 2018
Time: 7PM
Location: Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union Theater

For more information, please email lassosdsu@gmail.com.

SPRING 2018 COURSE OFFERING, PORT 306: PORTUGUESE AND BRAZILIAN CINEMA & CULTURE

In this course we watch and discuss some of the most influential Brazilian films, beginning with the period of “Cinema Novo” and up to contemporary acclaimed productions such as Central Station or City of God. We also analyze important Portuguese productions and authors, contemporary and classic, as well as films from African Lusophone countries, representative of an emerging production. Discussions focus both on the aesthetic languages of the films and their insights into national identities, including issues such as colonial and post-colonial social structures, European integration, racial, class and gender inequality, and democracy and authoritarianism.

In Spring 2018, the Department of Spanish and Portuguese Languages and Literature will offer 3 units in PORT 306: Portuguese and Brazilian Cinema and Culture, on Mondays 4-6:40PM. The course will be taught by Professor Ricardo Vasconcelos in English, films will include English subtitles. PORT 306 counts towards the Minor in Portuguese and Brazilian Studies and GER in Foundations of Learning, II.C. Humanities.

For more information, contact the Department of Spanish and Portuguese Languages and Literature at SDSU at spanport@sdsu.edu.

SPRING 2018 COURSE OFFERING, PH 700F: OBESITY ON THE BORDER

This course will cover up-to-date research and programs related to childhood and adult obesity in the U.S.-Mexico border region and compare prevention strategies from the US and Mexico. The course will be taught by faculty at both SDSU and UABC, which will provide an excellent opportunity to learn from experts from both countries.

The Graduate School of Public Health will offer 3 units in PH 700F (section 4) on Tuesdays 4-6:40PM.

Prerequisites: This course is open to graduate level students.
**Requirements:** The course will be taught at the UABC campus (Autonomus University of Tijuana) in Tijuana, Mexico. Students must be able to travel weekly to Tijuana to attend the class session. The course will be taught in English and Spanish. Spanish proficiency desired but not required.

For more information, contact Dr. Noe Crespo at ncrespo@mail.sdsu.edu.

**EXPLORE SDSU OPEN HOUSE 2018, MARCH 17, 2018**

Explore SDSU Open House is a free all-campus event featuring an information fair, academic program information sessions, tours and open houses. This is a great opportunity for future students to explore what life is like as a student at San Diego State University. Parking is free for the day.

We also invite all SDSU alumni back to campus to reconnect with your favorite programs and departments, enjoy live entertainment, visit the Alumni Center, and explore campus to see what has changed.

In addition to activities for prospective students and alumni, there are dozens of activities for attendees of all ages.

**Date:** Saturday, March 17, 2018  
**Time:** 9AM to 2PM

Click [here](#) for more info.

**Events Outside SDSU**

**GENERATIONS: CHICANO AND CHICANA ART AND ARTISTS, JANUARY 24, 2018**

Join us for our fourth installment in our series GENERATIONS: Chicana/os On the Move. Come and meet local community artists featuring: Salvador Torres, Gloria Rebolledo, Pablo Acevedo, Berenice Badillo, and Patricia Aguayo, with moderator Alessandra Moctezuma. Refreshments will be served, and a percentage of art and book sales will go to the Logan Heights Library.

**Date:** Wednesday, January 24, 2018  
**Time:** 6PM  
**Location:** Gracia Molina de Pick Cultural Room
CULTURE & COCKTAILS: MODERN MASTERS, JANUARY 25, 2018

Celebrate the new year with a festive fiesta at Culture & Cocktails featuring Modern Masters from Latin America: The Pérez Simón Collection and Frida and Me, an interactive exhibition about the life of Frida Kahlo. Enjoy cocktails, live music, dance performances, savory eats and treats, art-making activities, and more. Bring a friend, meet someone new, and experience art in a whole new way at Culture & Cocktails!

Date: Thursday, January 25, 2018
Time: 6-10PM
Location: San Diego Museum of Art, 1450 El Prado, San Diego, CA 92101

Presale e-tickets:
$5 for members: bit.ly/2AWiCeL
$25 for nonmembers: bit.ly/2k3gSGm
Purchased at the door: $10 Members | $35 Nonmembers

Click here for more info.

CONSULTAS DE IMMIGRACION/IMMIGRATION CONSULTS,
FEBRUARY 4 - DECEMBER 2, 2018

11 Dates: First Sunday of the month
- February 4, 2018
- March 4, 2018
- April 1, 2018
- May 6, 2018
- June 3, 2018
- July 1, 2018
- August 5, 2018
- September 2, 2018
- October 7, 2018
- November 4, 2018
- December 2, 2018

Time: 12-1PM
Location: International Friendship Park on both sides of the border wall, 1500 Monument Rd., San Diego, CA 92154

Questions asked/answered in consultations:
what to expect and what to prepare?

- Do you have any relatives that are U.S. citizens or lawful permanent residents?
- Has a petition ever been filed on your behalf by a relative or employer?
- Have you ever been detained by ICE?
- Do you have any criminal history?
- When, where, and how did you last enter the U.S.?
- What is your current immigration status in the U.S.?
- Have you ever been the victim of a crime in the U.S. or abroad?
Everything that is discussed is confidential between you and the attorney.

For more information contact: Dulce dulce@borderangels.org.

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY BRUNCH, FEBRUARY 9, 2018

Join us as we celebrate Border Angels at the Faith, Hope & Charity brunch, you’ll be able to learn about all the different border angels activities, meet the board of directors and help us honor the awardees!! To purchase tickets you can come into our Sherman Heights office or contact Dulce: dulce@borderangels.org.

**Date:** Friday, February 9, 2018  
**Time:** 9-11AM  
**Location:** Sherman Heights Community Center

For more information, click here.

PREPARE AND FILE YOUR FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAXES FOR FREE, FEBRUARY 10 & 13, 2018

Prepare and file with Turbo Tax Freedom Edition: It's as easy as 1, 2, 3.  
Volunteers and experts will be on site to help you.  
1) It's Free!  
2) Make An Appointment at 1-866-331-6833  
3) Bring Your Documents  

**Dates:** Saturday, February 10 @ 10AM and Tuesday, February 13 @ 11AM  
**Location:** Logan Heights Library, 567 S 28th St, San Diego, CA 92113

Click here for more information.

ACT OF LOVE - HOLTVILLE CEMETERY VISIT, FEBRUARY 14, 2018

Come help us remember those who risked their lives for a better future, there will be a cross placing/vigil.

**Date:** Wednesday, February 14, 2018  
**Time:** 7:30AM-12:30PM  
**Location:** Border Angels, 2258 Island Ave, San Diego, CA 92102
CONFLICTED: TELLING THE STORIES OF CONFLICT AT HOME, ABROAD, AND IN THE HEART, FEBRUARY 22, 2018

What does it take to tell the stories of war, life inside an occupied territory, or political, cultural, and racial upheaval within our own borders? We've assembled a panel of writers who have gone to the heart of these conflicts in order to tell us what we need to hear and have paid a price for doing it.

We'll hear from Kelly McEvers, award-winning war correspondent for NPR and now co-host of the national program All Things Considered, and Al Letson, poet, playwright and host of Reveal, the Peabody award winning public radio program showcasing investigative reporting, and host and executive producer of the national program state of the Re:union. They will be joined by Iraq veteran and writer Brooke King, author of the forthcoming memoir Full Battle Rattle, and Jean Guerrero, author of the forthcoming Crux: A Cross-Border Memoir, and investigative reporter for KPBS' Fronteras.

Why does someone choose to write the most difficult stories? What about the inner conflicts these story-tellers confront and how do these shape the stories they tell us? These are just some of the questions we will explore with our panel members who have experienced and written about some of our world’s most challenging conflicts of the page, theater, film, or broadcast-sometimes more than one of those.

**Date:** Thursday, February 22, 2018  
**Time:** 1-4PM  
**Location:** Fermanian Conference Center

Click [here](#) to purchase tickets.

SALSA SABADO AT FAIR 44, FEBRUARY 24, 2018

***This is a FREE event*** All ages and all are welcome!

This February we're bringing you the BEST Salsa Sabado yet!!! SAVE THE DATE February 24th!! Salsa Sabado is located at Fair 44 on El Cajon Blvd between Fairmount and 44th. What use to be an empty lot is now flourishing as a community gathering space! Come check out this new hot spot and get some dancing in too!

The fun starts at 4pm with a community potluck! If you want to sign up to bring something please message Diana Trigo :)

5pm - Latin Dance Lesson by Patrick Hernandez of Melómano Entertainment and music by special guest Mambo Castillo aka DJ Mambo!!! No experience necessary for dance lesson and no dance partner required! Nice big dance floor for open air dancing!

6:30pm - Dance Performances by Sokaliente and Melómano!! Meet and Greet with our all of our dance team members!

7pm - Prize Giveaways!

**Date:** Saturday, February 24, 2018  
**Time:** 4-8PM
Location: Fair at 44, 4350 El Cajon Blvd, San Diego, CA 92105

As always DojoCafe will be fueling us with drinks for purchase on site so come thirsty my friends!! Its going to be a great evening! Please help us share this event and invite your friends to partake in the fun!

25TH ANNIVERSARY SAN DIEGO LATINO FILM FESTIVAL, MARCH 15 - 25, 2018

The 25th annual San Diego Latino Film Festival will take place March 15-25, 2018 at AMC 18 Fashion Valley theaters and the Digital Gym Cinema in North Park! We invite you to be a part of our silver anniversary- 25 and still going strong! It's going to be a celebration to remember, which like cinema, will stand the test of time.

Don't miss the opportunity to be a part of this 11-day experience filled with film, music, art, parties, Sabor Latino - Food, Beer & Wine festival, and more!

FESTIVAL PASSES are now on SALE! To purchase your PASS and TICKETS, please visit our website here or call 619-230-1938.

CULTURA FEST SAN DIEGO, APRIL 28, 2018

In honor of The Movement’s 2 Year Anniversary!

This FREE Admission, All Ages event features some of the most trending Latinx Artists, Entrepreneurs, and Musicians around. Stay throughout for live entertainment both Modern and Indigenous!

Take advantage as bring some unique vendors that are guaranteed to bring excitement!

Entertainment:
Karlos Paez of The B-Side Players!!
Danza Azteca Calpulli Omeyocan (Aztec Blessing Ceremony)
DJ Richie
Casa de Calacas (Cumbias)
Johan Malo (Rock en Espanol)
Moises Reynoso (Hip-Hop)
Que Oso (Alternative Rock en Espanol)

More info. here.

UPCOMING CONCERTS IN SAN DIEGO AND BAJA CALIFORNIA

- Pepe Aguilar y Familia presentan: Jaripeo Sin Fronteras in Viejas Arena at Aztec Bowl San Diego State University on Sunday, January 28, 2018

More info. here!
- Passion Pit at The Observatory North Park on Thursday, February 1, 2018
  More info. [here](#)

- Caifanes at The Observatory North Park on Sunday, February 11, 2018
  More info. [here](#)

- Ramon Ayala y Lorenzo de Monteclaro at House of Blues San Diego on Thursday, February 15, 2018
  More info. [here](#)

- Los Angeles Azules at Balboa Theatre on Thursday, February 15, 2018
  More info. [here](#)

- Café Tacuba Tour in Tijuana on Saturday, February 17, 2018
  More info. [here](#)

- Shakira: EL Dorado World Tour at the Valley View Casino Center on Friday, February 9, 2018
  More info. [here](#)

- Los Caminantes at the Syucan Casino on Wednesday, February 14, 2018
  More info. [here](#)

---

**Study Abroad Opportunities**

The Center for Latin American Studies (CLAS) invites you to participate in our 2018 Summer Programs!

**STUDY ABROAD IN CUBA: CULTURE, SOCIETY, AND THE CONTEMPORARY CUBAN EXPERIENCE (3 UNITS)**

This is a four week program with three weeks in Habana, Cuba. You will enrich your collegiate experience by studying at the Centro de Estudios Martianos in the center of La Habana. The course will explore various themes relevant to contemporary Cuba, as well as include various excursions to important cultural sites. This is a unique opportunity to get firsthand exposure to life, culture, history and politics through the lens of the Cuban people.

**Program Dates:** May 18th, 2018 - June 15th, 2018  
**In-country Dates:** May 19th to June 9th, 2018
**Program Cost:** $4,800 USD. The price includes college of extended studies fees, 3 units, airfare, hotel, a daily meal, and transportation.

**Application Due:** Thursday, February 15th, 2018

For more information attend an info. session:

1. Tuesday, January 23 @ 1PM in AL-379
2. Wednesday, January 24 @ 12PM in AL-318
3. Monday, January 29 @ 1PM in AL-379
4. Tuesday, January 30 @ 11AM in AL-379
5. Tuesday, February 6 @ 12PM in AL-379
6. Wednesday, February 7 @ 2PM in AL-379
7. Monday, February 12 @ 12PM in AL-379
8. Tuesday, February 13 @ 2PM in AL-379
9. Wednesday, February 14 @ 1PM in AL-379

THE ETHNOGRAPHIC FIELD SCHOOL IN OAXACA, MEXICO (3 UNITS)

In this four week program, you will learn about Oaxaca's cultural diversity, cuisine, farming practices, sociopolitical history and more. You will acquire hands-on experience conducting qualitative research with local farmers, as you examine how migration has influenced farming practices and food security in a rural indigenous community in Oaxaca. You will stay in the local community as well as in Oaxaca city, giving you opportunity to explore urban and rural life. Make your 2018 summer memorable by participating in the most fun, intensive, and enriching ethnographic field school!

**Program Dates:** June 17th to July 13th, 2018

**Application Due:** Sunday, April 1st, 2018

BASIC-INTERMEDIATE INTENSIVE MIXTEC LANGUAGE SCHOOL (4 UNITS)

Introduction is provided by native Mixtec speaker, Juan Julian Caballero of the Centro de Investigaciones y Estudios Superiores en Antropologia Social (CIESAS). The program is taught in Spanish at the Welte Institute in Oaxaca City.

**Program Dates:** June 17th to July 28th, 2018

**Application Due:** Sunday, April 1st, 2018

ADVANCED MIXTEC LANGUAGE SCHOOL (4 UNITS)

Intensive advanced Mixtec language instruction is provided by native Mixtec speaker, scholar, and SDSU lecturer, Angelina Trujillo. The course will include direct interaction with Mixteco speakers and opportunities to participate in CLAS's Ethnographic Field School.
Program Dates: June 17th to July 13th, 2018
Application Due: Sunday, April 1st, 2018

INTENSIVE ZAPOTEC LANGUAGE PROGRAM (4 UNITS)

This intensive program is taught by Isthmus Zapotec speaker and linguist, Tomas Villabos Aquino, through the Casa de la Cultura in Juchitan. Participants will experience full immersion through homestays with Zapotec-speaking families and various weekend field trips.

Program Dates: June 17th to July 28th, 2018
Application Due: Sunday, April 1st, 2018

For more information attend an info. session:

1. Tuesday, January 23 @ 1:30PM in AL-379
2. Wednesday, January 24 @ 12:30PM in AL-318
3. Monday, January 29 @ 1:30PM in AL-379
4. Tuesday, January 30 @ 11:30AM in AL-379
5. Tuesday, February 6 @ 12:30PM in AL-379
6. Wednesday, February 7 @ 2:30PM in AL-379
7. Monday, February 12 @ 12:30PM in AL-379
8. Tuesday, February 13 @ 2:30PM in AL-379
9. Wednesday, February 14 @ 1:30PM in AL-379

Don't miss these opportunities to experience another culture, enhance your language skills, and have fun!

For questions, please e-mail the CLAS Study Abroad Coordinator, Tyler Linvill, at classtdy@mail.sdsu.edu.

Internship Opportunities

SPRING 2018 LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES INTERNSHIP COURSE

The Center for Latin American Studies has contacts with several local organizations in the San Diego area who are looking for interns. Want to build your professional network? Looking for a class to take next semester? Check out our Spring 2018 Internship Opportunities:

**EJE Mentors:** Interns will provide tutoring and activities to Middle School youth. This will help enrich the lives of these students, while preparing them for college. The internship takes place in a charter school in El Cajon.

**Mixteco Cultural Exchange Program:** Teach English or Spanish to indigenous Mixteco adults and provide tutoring/educational support to Mixteco youths. This is
a great opportunity to learn about the Mixteco culture, practice your Spanish, and gain practical experience in language instruction. Internship is held in Linda Vista.

**Pro Salud Internship:** Work for a Mexican NGO that provides comprehensive health and health education to some of the most vulnerable populations within the region of Tijuana. This is a great opportunity to see how health challenges are addressed in another country. The internship requires travel to Tijuana once a week.

**Mid-City Can, Community Action Network:** Teach principles of restorative justice to high school youth. Work alongside community advocates for Food Justice in the school system.

**Cultural Media Archive:** While completing your internship with the Cultural Media Archive you will be collecting narratives to document how first generating youth, youth of color, and queer youth, construct and engage in notions of citizenship. In addition, students will document how these general notions of citizenship are then influenced by and through youth participation, and reactions to practices such as racism and discrimination. By interning at the CMA students will learn social science methodologies such as data collection, how to code data, and how to digitally archive data. Internship will be held at SDSU.

**United Way Internship:**
Provide case management support for chronically absent students in elementary schools and their families. With logistical support from the school site & clinical supervision & weekly coaching from United Way, interns work to understand the barriers to attendance that students and their families face, including housing/food transportation instability. Internship takes place in City Heights.

**For more information attend an info. session:**

1. Wednesday, January 24, 2018 @ 2-3PM in AL-379
2. Monday, January 29, 2018 @ 2-3PM in AL-379

For questions, visit our [website](#) or contact the CLAS Internship Coordinator, Juliana Huaroc, at clasintr@mail.sdsu.edu.

**PUBLIC HEALTH GRANT AND DATA MANAGEMENT VOLUNTEER/INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

The Institute for Behavioral & Community Health (BACH) bridges communities and science to conduct meaningful and relevant public health research that leads to positive health outcomes and sustainable health programs in a variety of settings: family, homes, grocery stores, recreation centers, churches, restaurants, research offices, and clinics.

We are seeking 1-2 volunteers to assist with grant submissions and work on data-related activities with:

1. **El Valor de Nuestra Salud (EV)** was funded by the National Cancer Institute to implement and evaluate an in-store intervention designed to increase the purchase and consumption of healthy foods among customers of Latino grocery stores.
2. Kids' Choice Restaurant Program (KCRP) was funded by the Eunice K. Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development to work with independent restaurants to modify the menu items offered and promoted to kids with the goal of increasing healthy options for kids when dining out.

3. Our Choice / Nuestra Opcion (Our Choice) was funded by the CDC designed to reduce childhood obesity rates by changing policies, systems and environments that affect children's health in Imperial County.

Please email your inquiry to Julie Pickrel, Project Manager, at jpickrel@mail.sdsu.edu. Include “internship inquiry” in the subject line and include your availability and a resume in your email, if available. Course credit may be available; check with your advisor.

Scholarship Opportunities

GRADUATE STUDENT TRAVEL FUND SPRING 2018, APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 1, 2018

The Graduate Student Travel Fund (GSTF) supports travel associated with scholarly research and creative activities. The GSTF is managed by a sub-committee of the University Research Council’s Student Research Committee and includes representation from Associated Students, Graduate Student Association, the Graduate Council and the Division of Research Affairs.

Approximately $15,000 is available annually to support graduate student travel. The maximum award is $1,000, unless extenuating circumstances are justified. The funds must be used within the cycle months. Travel for the Spring Cycle must take place within February 1, 2018-September 30, 2018.

The Graduate Student Travel Fund is available to all degree-seeking SDSU graduate students with an accumulated grade point average of at least 3.0.

The application deadline for the Graduate Student Travel Fund-Associated Students must be received no later than February 1, 2018.

For more info., click here.

WILLIAM R. MUNDT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIPS IN PEACE AND SECURITY, APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 9, 2018


Undergraduate and graduate students from all majors and class levels are eligible to apply. Recipients must participate in a credit-bearing international internship of at least two months. The internship must address social welfare, health, educational, cultural or
environmental problems, or social and economic inequalities. Award amounts will be
determined by the committee, though the intent is to cover nearly the full cost of the
international internship for 6 awardees.

Students are responsible for securing their own internship. Applicants may locate their
own international internship, or can search the Aztecs Abroad database to search 3rd
party program providers that offer international internship opportunities.

Application deadline is Friday, February 9, 2018.

Additional info. can be found here.

THE CHANCELLOR'S DOCTORAL INCENTIVE PROGRAM,
APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 9, 2018

The California State University (CSU) Chancellor's Doctoral Incentive Program (CDIP)
aims to increase the number of promising doctoral students applying for future CSU
instructional faculty positions by offering financial assistance in the form of a loan and
mentorship by CSU faculty.

Established in 1987, the CSU CDIP is the largest program of its kind in the United States.
As of June 2016 the program has loaned $49 million to 2,081 doctoral students enrolled
in universities throughout the nation. 1,275 participants have successfully earned
doctoral degrees, and over half (735 participants) have subsequently obtained
employment in CSU instructional faculty positions.

Who is eligible?

- New or continuing students who will be in doctoral programs at accredited
universities anywhere in the United States during the 2018-2019 academic
year.
- All doctoral students at accredited institutions who are not probationary or
tenured faculty members in the CSU.
- Part time or full time Lecturers may also apply.

Application deadline is Friday, February 9, 2018.

Additional info. can be found here.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP,
APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 23, 2018

SDSU students who have applied, or have been accepted, to participate in a study abroad
program outside the United States are encouraged to apply for the Associated Students
Study Abroad Scholarship. Students who will be conducting research outside the United
States are eligible to receive the scholarship. Students who will be studying or conducting
research in a U.S. territory also are eligible to apply. Application materials will be
reviewed by a committee composed primarily of current SDSU students, with an
Associated Students staff member serving as the scholarship committee chairperson.
Applications are accepted for the Associated Students Study Abroad Scholarship during two distinct application periods each year, once during the fall semester and once during the spring semester. Students who plan to participate in a study abroad program during the current academic year will submit their applications during the fall application period. Students who plan to participate in a study abroad program during the summer or the subsequent academic year will submit their applications during the spring application period.

Please note that you must complete BOTH the online application (including the essay) AND submit the Travel Waiver and Supplemental Application forms online in order for your application to be considered complete.

Application deadline is Friday, February 23, 2018.

More info. [here](#)

---

**CLARA DE ESCUDERO SCHOLARSHIP, APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 16, 2018**

- Scholarship value – $500 to $1,500
- No minimum GPA specified
- Open to all majors, with preference given to CCS majors
- Selection will be made on the basis of the online application and response to standard essay topic

Application deadline is Friday, March 16, 2018.

Additional info. can be found [here](#).

---

**RICHARD E. GREENLEAF VISITING SCHOLAR TRAVEL AWARD, APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 31, 2018**

The University of New Mexico’s Latin American library holdings are nationally acclaimed, and regularly attract the attention of local, national, and international scholars.

Each year the Latin American and Iberian Institute (LAII) partners with UNM University Libraries to offer Richard E. Greenleaf Visiting Library Scholar awards to support scholars who work with these premier collections.

Recipients of the award work to promote scholarly use of the Latin American and Iberian collections, focusing on objectives with specific relevance to the UNM Library collections. Scholars will have the opportunity to present their research to faculty and students during their visit to UNM and to submit a brief report. The LAII will assist awardees in identifying and networking with UNM scholars in relevant fields.

The award honors Dr. Richard E. Greenleaf, distinguished scholar of colonial Latin American history, and his extensive career in teaching, research, and service.

The 2018 application deadline is Saturday, March 31, 2018.
STUDENT SUCCESS FEE GRADUATE STUDENT TRAVEL FUND
2018, APPLICATIONS DUE APRIL 25, 2018

The Graduate Student Travel Fund (GSTF) supports travel associated with scholarly research and creative activities. The GSTF is managed by a sub-committee of the University Research Council’s Student Research Committee and includes representation from Associated Students, Graduate Student Association, the Graduate Council and Research Affairs.

$30,000 has been allocated from the Student Success Fee, Academically Related Programs Fund. Successful applicants must pay all of their own travel costs up front, and they will be reimbursed for appropriate costs outlined in the SSF ARP Policy and Procedures after they return from the travel and file their receipts. Students may only receive up to $1,000. Student Success Fee, Academically Related Programs (SSF ARP) reimbursement for travel MUST be undertaken between January, 2018 and May 1, 2018. *Maximum lodging per diem is $80 a day and maximum meal per diem is $30 per day for reimbursement. *

Applications for the Graduate Student Travel Fund-Student Success Fee, Academically Related Programs (SSF ARP) must be received no later than Wednesday, April 25, 2018.

For more info., click here.

Note: if you have any events that you would like to see added to the CLAS e-Bulletin, please send the event information along with the time, date, and place of the event to clasgrad@mail.sdsu.edu.